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Scare Up Breakfast
This FunnySide Up skull-shaped 
egg shaper is frightfully eggsellent 
any time of the year—for the 
young and the young at heart.
$12, fredandfriends.com

For Salt Lovers Artisan-crafted Vancouver Island Salt Co. 
sea salts, including the fleur de sel (from $6 for 35 g), are made  
using seawater gathered at Cherry Point, B.C. Some are infused 
with flavours, one is smoked (from $5 for 227 g), and all are ideal. 
visaltco.com

Tastes Like None Other
Canada’s national cocktail gets a flavour 
boost from small-batch Walter Caesar 
mix. Free of unsavoury additives found in 
commercial brands, it is a veritable taste 
explosion, using premium ingredients like 
grated horseradish and real clam juice.  
From $8 (725 ml), waltercaesar.com

Novel Indulgence
Former Gourmet magazine 
editor-in-chief Ruth Reichl 
pens a beautiful, coming-
of-age novel featuring Billie 
Breslin, who faces love and 
loss, tackling both through 
the healing qualities of 
food. Delicious! is charming, 
thoughtful and inspiring. 
$29.95, randomhouse.ca

Dash of the Exotic
Arvinda’s spice blends are 
premium, gluten-free goodness 
for the discerning cook. We 
think the well-balanced garam 
masala blend and curry masala 
are the finest we’ve tried in 
quite a while. The organic black 
tea and chai spice blends also 
make ideal winter warmers.  
From $5.99 (70 g), arvindas.com

Starter Knives
The Le Petit Chef collection includes a rounded-
tip knife and an educational ring by Opinel to 
help position little fingers, so any oopses are 
safely avoided. $59.90, lacoutellerie.ca

Triple the Tomato
U.K.-based chef Laura Santtini’s Bomba XXX 
triple concentrated tomato purée is jam-packed 
with flavour-enhancing red wine and Italian 
vegetable soffritto. She calls it a replacement 
for canned tomato purée. We call it addictive 
magic. Add it to your favourite dishes or mix it 
into sauces for a hit of Italian soul. $4.89 (200 g), 
laurasanttini.com

things we love by Mary Luz Mejia

New finds we think you’ll love as much as we do
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Bonbon Binge
Chocolatière Nadège Nourian creates sublime artisanal chocolates using 
cacao from around the world, paired with sophisticated flavours. From 
almond-flecked dark chocolate tablets to the yuzu fruit and cashew nut 
Grand Cru milk chocolate bar, you’ve got 26 options of monogrammed 
flavour odyssey. $9/bar, nadege-patisserie.com
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1. This hearty wine 
has a bouquet of 
juicy blackberries, 
woodsmoke and just 
a hint of barnyard, 
followed by a rugged 
palate of assertive 
tannin and acidity. 
Perfect as the nights 
get colder. Try it with 
roasted game, duck 
sausage or our 
Lamb Stew › p. 98.  

Pierre laplace 
Madiran AC 
France, from $17

2. When the 
dinner table turns 
to heartier fare, this 
works like a charm, 
exhibiting ripe, black 
plums and herbal 
nuances, with a soft 
and silky palate. Try 
it with osso bucco  
or anything stewed  
or braised like our  
Slow Cooker Beef  
› p. 54.

Bodegas Castano, 
Hécula 
Spain, from $12

Rugged & rustic

Smooth & rich

› OOM 
PAH-PAH!
It’s like a little  
bit of Bavaria 
between Ottawa 
and Montreal. 
Beau’s All Natural 
Brewing Company 
in tiny Vankleek 
Hill, ON, throws 
an impossibly 
cool annual party: 
Beau’s Oktoberfest, 
October 3 and 4. 
Expect a fun and 
fashionable crowd 
throwing back craft 
beers and German 
food, heads bobbing 
to top-notch live 
music (including 
Tokyo Police Club). 
beaus.ca

Keeping it real
Natural wines, those made with little 
human (or chemical) intervention, 
have been gaining more and more 
fans lately. At cozy Toronto boîte 
Chantecler in the city’s cool Parkdale 
neighbourhood, co-owner Jacob 
Wharton-Shukster curates a succinct 
but eclectic list of wines made in more 
natural styles—ones that sit well with 
both the hipster patrons and the bold 
Asian flavours of chef Jonathan Poon. 
1320 Queen Street West, Toronto
restaurantchantecler.ca

1
• • •

2 WINES  
TO COZY  

UP TO

• • •

50   
  

american states 
produce wine, including 
alaska and Hawaii. 
That’s a fine state of  
the union.
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Good aS Gold
 

This new gin hails from an unexpected 
region of Canada: The Yukon. All of the 
ingredients also come from within this 
unique terroir, including a foundation 
of Yukon Gold potatoes rather than the 
usual russet. That base gets infused 
with locally sourced herbs, and the water 
comes from the mighty Yukon River.
AuraGin Dry Gin from $55

2

Wine word
Legs: The droplets of wine that stick 
to the inside of the glass. After you 
swirl, they ease down the sides. 

WINE & drink
Hot spots to visit and great bottles to open
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Weekend 
in the 
County

     Last Licks
Slickers bakes apple pies using local 
produce and then churns them into 
vats of homemade ice cream. The ice 
cream shop also toasts marshmallows 
before stirring the sticky bits into 
another signature scoop, just two 
among dozens of dreamy seasonal 
flavours.

271 Main Street, Bloomfield  
slickersicecream.com

As Sonoma is to Napa, so Prince Edward 
County is to Niagara – a bit smaller, a little 
more rustic, and a perfect place to visit in the 
autumn. Treat yourself to a fabulous food-
focused weekend full of charming towns, 
bucolic vineyards and homespun goodies.

     Eat Your Vicki’s
Stop by Vicki’s Veggies to buy a mix-and-match basket of their ever-expanding 
variety of fall vegetables, from asparagus to zucchini. The late September carrots 
are as sweet as they come. The farmstead encourages customers to come and learn 
more about their local, sustainable, bee-friendly methods.

81 Morrison Point Road, Milford  
vickisveggies.com

➔

➔

     Cool Canadiana
Toronto Chef Matty DeMille and his baker wife moved to 
the country to get away from the big-city hustle. Now at the 
new Drake Devonshire (from the team behind Toronto’s 
Drake Hotel and Drake One Fifty), they’re cooking up cool 
county comfort food on a patio cantilevered over the lake.

24 Wharf Street, Wellington 
drakedevonshire.ca 

➔

ON THE ROaD
by  

amy rosen

Tomato and Strawberry Salad
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     Uncork the County 
If I had to choose one winery 
that best expresses both the 
terroir and the hospitality of 
the region, Norman Hardie 
Winery and Vineyard is it. 
The owner and winemaker 
creates some of Ontario’s 
best-loved Pinot Noirs and 
Chardonnays, which benefit 
from an old world approach to 
fermentation and aging. Bonus: 
Dive into wood-fired pizzas 
and wine while overlooking 
the vineyard right up until 
mid-October. 

1152 Greer Road, Wellington 
normanhardie.com

      Free-Wheelin’ 
Most of the area wineries 
are accessible by bike, and 
a country ride on a sunny 
autumn day is the perfect mix 
of vibrant foliage and easy 
sipping. At the Bloomfield 
Bicycle Co., rentals are $35 
for the day, including bike 
(options run from hybrid to 
mountain, road to recumbent), 
water bottle, helmet, lock, map, 
delivery and pick-up. 

225 Main Street, Bloomfield 
bloomfieldbicycle.ca

     Too Pretty to Eat (Almost)
Take your love of food to the county with a hands-on food styling and photography 
workshop by FoodographyPEC, taught by some of the best in the biz. Bring your camera, 
tripod and culinary inspirations (and aspirations) for small group sessions packed with 
technique, creativity–and good eats ($475 for a 1-day workshop, 1 night accomodation 
double occupancy and 3 meals.)

 Visit foodographypec.com for locations.

     Italian County Cooking
Wellington’s first authentic Italian trattoria is where the 
county meets rustic Italian. Chef Scott Kapitan uses local 
ingredients to offer up freshly made pastas, like bacon and 
green pea carbonara with garganelli, and spaghetti with grass-
fed beef meatballs. Start with the frito misto with wild leek 
aioli, and stay for the raspberry semi freddo.  

280 Main Street, Wellington
pomodoropec.ca

     Hang at The Hubb 
Family-run Angeline’s Inn is 
also home to The Hubb, serving 
up seasonal done right, such as 
Ontario buratta with mostarda and 
hazelnuts, brown sugar-roasted 
pork belly, and semolina olive oil 
cake with spiced apple butter. 
Check in to check out their new  
The Walter lodgings, where Motor 
Inn meets Country Inn.

433 Main Street, Bloomfield 
angelines.ca

➔

➔

➔

➔

➔
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Norman Hardie 
Chardonnay 
Unfiltered, 
Niagara
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chimie alimentaire   
par christina blais

nutritionniste

Let’s not sugar-coat things: tofu’s reputation 
is LackLustre at best. and yet, it is handy, 
heaLthy and downright cheap. not convinced? 
Let us show you the Light. 

tofu
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Food lab
by christina blais

nutritionist

the truth about
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toFu and its uses
there are two categories of tofu: soft, which is also called silken (left) and the firmer 
pressed varieties (right). the two are used differently and can’t be substituted one for the 
other in a recipe. the flavour and texture of tofu also varies from one brand to another.  
the best way to find one to love? try them all.

type soFt or silken 
Plain or flavoured (mango, banana, 
coconut, almond).

medium, Firm or extra Firm 
Plain or flavoured (ginger, vegetables,  
seaweed, herbs).

texture Fine, smooth, very tender, moist and 
gelatinous, similar to firm yogurt.  
Very easy to purée.

Varies from brand to brand, from moist and  
soft to dry and brittle. Can be sliced or crumbled.  
Keeps its shape well.

uses ›  Puréed: Sauces, dips, salad dressings, 
soups, smoothies, cake frosting and 
creamy desserts.

›  Cubed: Miso soup.
›  Flavoured: Eat it by the spoonful,  

like a dessert.

›  Sliced or cubed: Frying, grilling, sautéing, breading 
or simmering in sauces or ragouts.

›  Crumbled or shredded: Sandwich spread (like  
an egg salad) or for replacing ground meat in  
a spaghetti sauce, chili or shepherd’s pie.

›  Puréed: Makes a great dip or spread with a bit  
more presence than those made with silken tofu.  
Also, perfect for quiches or cheesecakes.
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how it’s made
tofu production requires two steps: the first is to make soy “milk” from soybeans, 
and the second is to turn that milk into the solid curd that is tofu.

1. From soy milk…
Soybean milk comes from dried soybeans. First, the beans are soaked 
for several hours to soften them, then ground with water. The result is a 
porridge-like mix that is gently heated, then filtered to separate the white 
milk from the soy pulp. The pulp is sold for livestock feed, while the milk 
moves on to Step 2.

2. …to tofu
The process is pretty similar to making cheese: The idea is to turn the soy 
milk’s protein into a solid by adding a coagulant. Several different thickening 
agents are available. Whichever one is used will determine both the texture 
and the nutritional value of the resulting tofu. Here is how the two common 
types of tofu are normally produced.

› For pressed, firm varieties: Magnesium chloride or calcium chloride is 
added to the soy milk. Then the mixture is gently heated until the proteins 
start to bind, forming a curd. Next, the mixture is filtered so that just the 
soft protein curd is left. The curd is then pressed into blocks in perforated 
moulds until the desired firmness is reached. 

Pressing squeezes out part of the remaining liquid, thereby concentrating and 
firming the protein in the curd. The duration and intensity of the pressing 
determines whether or not the final tofu is medium, firm or extra firm.
It takes about 1.5 litres of soy milk to make 500 grams of firm pressed tofu.

› For soft, silken varieties: The coagulant for soft tofu is usually calcium 
sulphate and/or glucono delta-lactone (GDL), a natural acid found in fruits, 
wine and honey. The soy milk and coagulant are mixed together right in the 
container the tofu is sold in, then gently heated until the proteins form a 
soft gel.

With coagulants like these, the mix doesn’t form a curd, but gels instead 
into a soft, silky-textured mass that resembles yogurt or gelatin. Soft tofu 
is not drained or pressed, which is where the tender, moist texture comes 
from—as well as the lower protein content.
It takes about 1.5 litres of soy milk to make 1.5 kilograms of silken tofu.

rich in protein? 
Yes, but…
it’s true that tofu can be a good 
protein replacement for meat, 
but you have to take a close look 
at what you’re buying to make 
sure you’re eating enough. Firmer 
pressed tofu varieties average 
15 to 17 grams of good quality 
protein per 100-gram serving. 
that is about the same amount of 
protein as a 60-gram serving of 
chicken or 70 grams of cheddar 
cheese. however, for softer tofu, 
the protein content is much lower. 
expect to get only 5 or 6 grams 
of protein per 100 grams of silken 
tofu. you can always check the 
protein content and nutritional  
info on the product label.

The first step in making tofu is 
to extract “milk” from soybeans.



tips For cooking Firm toFu 

With these tried-and-true techniques, plain tofu goes from ho-hum to awesome. 
Guaranteed.

› Marinate it
Tofu is like a sponge. It will happily absorb any flavour you want, as long 
as you marinate it long enough (turn to p. 70 for our Experiment). Slice or 
cube the tofu, then marinate it in the fridge for at least an hour—or better 
yet overnight, if you’re the planning type.

› Coat it
Dry coatings will stick beautifully to the moist surface of firm tofu, giving 
it a big hit of flavour in almost no time. It’s easy, too. Just toss your slices 
or cubes in a zip-top bag along with a spice mix, or rub the tofu with a paste 
made from spices, minced garlic and oil. Then you can fry, bake or add the 
tofu to a stir-fry.

› Give it some crunch
A slice of fried, baked or sautéed tofu is a lot more interesting if it’s a little 
crispy on the outside, and soft and moist on the inside. Try tossing the tofu 
slices in sesame seeds, bread crumbs or finely chopped nuts before frying 
them in a little oil or baking them.

› amp it up with cornstarch
Another great way to enhance your tofu is to generously coat cubes or 
slices in cornstarch before pan-frying them in a little oil. The starch will 
form a golden, crunchy surface but keep the centre soft and moist. You can 
follow this by tossing your cubes in a sauce, adding them to a stir-fry or just 
popping them into your mouth, accompanied by a tasty dip.

› Cook it right
You can use any of our preparation suggestions above or you can dry off  
the tofu and sear it over a medium-high heat in a little oil without moving it, for  
3 or 4 minutes per side, or until it’s a nice golden brown.

› Crumble or shred it
Once it’s broken up, tofu’s texture is a lot like that of ground beef, and can 
easily go unnoticed in a dish. So why not try a 50/50 tofu and meat mix in 
your favourite chili, tacos or shepherd’s pie? Tofu can also be shredded 
with a cheese grater, just like in the vegetable taco recipe on our website.

 Ricardo’s favourite tofu recipe: General Tao Tofu.  
 It is quick and easy to make–even on weeknights!  
 For the recipe, visit ricardocuisine.com.

store it right
tofu is a perishable product that 
is sold refrigerated, with the 
exception of tetra Pak versions 
that are shelf-stable. Keep your 
tofu in the fridge and use it by 
the best-before date. Once the 
package is opened, keep unused 
portions in a sealed container 
covered with cold water and 
change the water daily. expect the 
tofu to keep for 3 or 4 days. When 
the surface goes slick or it starts  
to smell sour, the tofu has turned.

For a nice crunch, toss  
tofu slices in sesame seeds.

web
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in living

Eggplant purplE, cauliflowEr whitE, swEEt potato 
orangE—thE prEttiEst platEs arE oftEn thE most 
palatablE. whEn facEd with thEsE bright and flavourful 
vEgEtarian dishEs, EvEn thE most hard corE carnivorE 
would bE hard-prEssEd not to dig in. Photos David de Stefano

colour
vibrant vegetarian mains
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Sweet & Sour Tofu with  
Eggplant › p. 78

purple rEigns

This is the colour of royalty, and with eggplant on 
the menu, you’re in for a regal feast. Although it 
is often prepared Italian-style with tomatoes and 
basil, we’re taking eggplant in an Asian direction 
with red onions and tofu.
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Twice-baked Sweet potatoes with  
cheddar cheese and pecans › p. 80

orange crush

Twice-baked potatoes are a steakhouse staple, but 
this bright sweet potato upgrade brings a boost 
of nutrition—not to mention a pop of colour—to 
the plate.



cauliflower couscous › p. 80

white magic

Think this rich off-white couscous is made from wheat 
semolina? Think again. It’s actually finely chopped 
cauliflower, a healthier (and gluten-free) alternative. It 
also happens to be a sneaky way to get kids to eat their 
vegetables. Make this your best-kept secret.
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Thousand-Herb Spaghetti

preparation   15 minutes 
cooking   10 minutes 
servings   4 

¾ lb (375 g) spaghetti
¾ cup (75 g) grated Parmigiano-reggiano cheese
½ cup (24 g) chopped flat-leaf parsley
¼ cup (12 g) chopped fresh basil
¼ cup (12 g) chopped fresh cilantro
¼ cup (12 g) chopped chives or (15 g) green onion 
¼ cup (12 g) chopped arugula
½ lemon, grated zest only
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped

 cup (75 ml) olive oil 
 espelette pepper or crushed red pepper flakes,  

to taste
 salt and pepper

1 in a large pot of salted boiling water, cook the spaghetti  
al dente. Keep ½ cup (125 ml) of the cooking water aside.  
drain and oil lightly. place in a large bowl.

2 add the parmesan cheese, herbs and lemon zest. season 
with salt and pepper. set aside.

3 in the same pot used to cook the pasta, sauté the garlic in 
the oil. pour over the pasta. add the cooking water. toss well. 
adjust the seasoning.

4 if desired, sprinkle with more parmesan. serve warm or at 
room temperature.

going green
Don’t toss out those slightly wilted herbs: They 
can make a beautiful pesto. Here, we used 
basil, cilantro, arugula, parsley and chives, but 
watercress, mint or dill could easily have been 
thrown into the mix. If it’s green, go with it.
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Sweet & Sour Tofu with Eggplant
photo p. 73

preparation   25 minutes 
freezing   2 hours  
marinating   30 minutes 
cooking   25 minutes 
servings   4

Sweet & Sour Tofu
1 lb (454 g) firm tofu, cut into ¼-inch (0.5 cm) thick slices
¼ cup (60 ml) mirin
2 tbsp (30 ml) fish sauce (nuoc mam)
2 tbsp (30 ml) lime juice
2 tsp (10 ml) sambal oelek or hot pepper sauce

Eggplant
3  purple chinese eggplants, cut into ½-inch (1 cm)  

thick slices
or 2 to 3 Italian eggplants (depending on their size),  

cut into wedges
½ cup  (125 ml) canola oil 
1 red onion, thinly sliced 
 salt and pepper

Toppings
½ lb  (225 g) rice vermicelli, cooked (see note)
¼ cup  (30 g) roasted cashew nuts, crushed
 Thai basil leaves or cilantro

Sweet & Sour Tofu

1 In a large sealable freezer bag, place the tofu in a single 
layer. Place in the freezer for at least 2 hours or until the tofu  
is completely frozen (see note).

2 In a bowl, combine the mirin, fish sauce, lime juice and 
sambal oelek.

3 Allow the tofu to thaw completely before using. Press 
and blot with paper towels to remove excess water. Place 
back in the freezer bag and add half of the marinade (keep 
the remaining marinade for the eggplant). Marinate for 
30 minutes.

Eggplant

4 In a large non-stick skillet over medium heat, brown half the 
eggplant in about 3 tbsp (45 ml) of the oil. Repeat with the 
remaining eggplant and oil. Set aside. 

5 In the same skillet, soften the onion. Add the reserved 
eggplant and the remaining marinade and cook for 1 minute.

6 Meanwhile, lightly blot the tofu with paper towels. In another 
non-stick skillet over medium heat, brown the tofu in 2 tbsp 
(30 ml) of the oil.

Toppings

7 Divide the vermicelli onto four plates. Top with the tofu, 
onion and eggplant. Drizzle with the pan juices. Sprinkle with 
the cashews and garnish with basil leaves.

notes  
To cook the rice vermicelli, bring a pot of water to a boil. Add 
the vermicelli. Remove from the heat and let stand for about 
3 minutes or until tender. Rinse under cold water and drain.

The freeze/thaw technique will reduce marinating time: If 
you make the recipe with fresh tofu, it will need to marinate 
for at least 12 hours to fully absorb the flavour, whereas this 
freeze/thaw tofu method takes only 30 minutes. 

beet carpaccio with Grapes and Walnuts

preparation   20 minutes 
cooking   1 hour and 15 minutes 
servings   4 appetizers

2 medium red beets, unpeeled

¼ cup (12 g) chopped arugula 
1 tbsp (15 ml) chopped fresh chives
2 tsp (10 ml) chopped fresh dill
1 cup (130 g) seedless red grapes, halved
 lemon juice, to taste
 olive oil, to taste
¼ cup (25 g) red or regular walnuts, toasted and crushed 

(see note)
 salt and pepper

1 Place the beets in a saucepan and cover with cold water. 
Bring to a boil, reduce the heat and simmer gently for about 
1 hour or until the beets are tender. Drain and place in cold 
water until completely cooled. Peel and slice thinly with a 
mandolin. Set aside.

2 In a bowl, toss the arugula, chives and dill. Set aside.

3 Line four plates with the sliced beets. Garnish with the 
grapes. Drizzle with the lemon juice and olive oil. Sprinkle 
with the herb mixture and nuts. Season with salt and pepper.

note  
Available in some supermarkets, red walnuts have  
a reddish kernel and are somewhat sweeter in taste.  
They are otherwise the same as any fresh walnuts.



beet carpaccio with Grapes  
and Walnuts

red all ovEr

red walnuts are a relatively new addition to 
supermarket shelves. Their gorgeous, all-natural 
hue is achieved by grafting Persian red-skinned 
varieties onto classic english walnut trees. The 
resulting taste is similar to regular walnuts, but 
a bit milder. Their colour is truly spectacular, 
especially when paired with
beets and grapes.
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cauliflower couscous
photo p. 75

preparation   25 minutes 
cooking   25 minutes 
servings   4 to 6

1 cauliflower, cut into small florets
2 stalks celery, diced
1 onion, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 tsp (5 ml) ground cumin
1 tsp (5 ml) ground coriander
2 tbsp (28 g) butter
1 green apple, unpeeled, cored and diced
1 cup (250 ml) vegetable broth
½ cup (55 g) sliced almonds, toasted
¼ cup (40 g) dried apricots, diced
2 tbsp (30 ml) lemon juice
 salt and pepper

1 In a food processor, pulse the cauliflower, about one- 
third at a time, until it is the size of large couscous grains  
(1 cauliflower should yield between 5 to 6 cups of “couscous”). 
Set aside.

2 In a large non-stick skillet over medium heat, soften the 
celery, onion and garlic with the spices in the butter, about 
5 minutes. Season with salt and pepper. Add the apple, broth, 
almonds and apricots. Bring to a boil. Add the cauliflower, 
cover and simmer for 4 to 5 minutes or until the cauliflower  
is al dente. Add the lemon juice. Adjust the seasoning.

Twice-baked Sweet potatoes with  
cheddar cheese and pecans
photo p. 74

preparation   20 minutes 
cooking   1 hour 
servings   4

2 cups  (400 g) coarse salt (see note)
4  large sweet potatoes, scrubbed clean
¼ cup (60 ml) cream cheese, at room temperature
1 cup  (100 g) grated yellow cheddar cheese
¼ cup  (12 ml) chopped fresh chives
¾ cup  (75 g) pecans, coarsely chopped
 salt and pepper

1 With the rack in the middle position, preheat the oven to 
400°F (200°C).

2 In a cast iron skillet or baking dish, spread the salt. Press the 
sweet potatoes in the salt. Bake for 45 minutes or until very 
tender. Remove from the oven and let cool for 10 minutes. 
Make a slit in the top of each sweet potato and scoop out the 
flesh with a spoon, keeping about ½ inch (1 cm) of flesh at  
the bottom.

3 In a bowl, mash the cream cheese, half the cheddar 
(½ cup/50 g) and the chives. Add ½ cup (50 g) of the pecans 
and mix thoroughly. Season with salt and pepper. Spoon back 
into the hollowed sweet potatoes. Sprinkle with the remaining 
cheddar (½ cup/50 g) and pecans (¼ cup/25 g). Bake for 
about 15 minutes or until the cheese is golden brown. If 
necessary, finish under the broiler.

note 
Coarse salt stabilizes the potatoes while baking and helps 
them retain some moisture. You can also bake them without 
the salt. To secure the potatoes in the dish, just cut a thin 
slice off each bottom to flatten the base.
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